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Zydekats

Quotable:
“Lisa has the Spirit in her, big time...
Her music just plain grabs you and takes you over!”
KebMo’, MULTI-GRAMMY® winner &
co-producer of Lisa’s album on Ryko/Warner

“... Enormous fun!
Makes people want to get up and enjoy!”
Sir George Martin, Beatles producer

“The ‘Mick Jagger’ of Zydeco---Swamp-Rock ala
Bonnie Raitt and Lucinda Williams.”
Jake Bacon, KUCI Radio
“Joyful, exotic ‘cornbread’ voice ... a pop approach to
Louisiana spice ... ala the bluesy moans of Janis Joplin...”
Michael Lucas, Entertainment Writer
Los Angeles Times
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And the ultimate compliment:
“That girl plays as good as a man!”
Clifton Chenier, the “King of Zydeco”

Lisa Haley
Grammy® Nominee

The most joyful Americana/Cajun/Zydeco artist on tour today!
Since 1995, this fourth-generation ﬁddler, dancer, vocalist, and songwriter
serves up Louisiana Bayou, French Celtic, R&B and Jazz rhythms for
21st century audiences of all ages. Laugh, cry... DANCE!
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n BILLBOARD World Chart with our three latest albums, “Joy Ride,” “Absolutely Live!”
and GRAMMY Nominated “King Cake.”
ew live performance videos from recent shows in France,
Borneo, Switzerland, Canada and the US.

ational touring act in over 20 countries: World,
Americana, Jazz, R&B, Blues, Folk, Country,
Bluegrass, Rock, Pop, Cajun/Zydeco festivals;
Performing Arts Series, Educational,
Film & Corporate events.

O

ne of Lisa’s music videos is featured on
AOL.com, ESPN, FoxNews and YouTube
(nearly 650,000 views so far!)

N

ew song, “More Than Anything” is available
for free use to non-proﬁts helping American
Veterans & Armed Forces.

R

epresenting Americana for GRAMMY
Museum, Hollywood Bowl
Summersounds, Sir George Martin
(Beatles producer)
ﬁlm “Rhythm of Life,” and
US Arts Ambassador Program.

P

ollstar Box Ofﬁce sellouts on
US and European dates.

“Zydecosis” Fanclub website
Facebook.com/lisahaley.zydekats

The Violin Queen!
Publishing: Bertelsman/BMG/Chrysalis, Hollywood, CA
Lisa was the protege of Cajun accordion legend Joe Simien
Endorsers: David Gage, Peavey, Barcus-Berry/BBE, Thomastik, Yamaha, JBL, Shure, QSC,
DW, Sabian, Vic Firth, Protection Racket, Cympad, Black Widow, ProCo, ProTec
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The Zydekats
Cameron “Cam” Tyler
drums, percussion and vocals

Cam’s drumming reveals a driving passion for the haunting rhythms of New Orleans. Baptized into the best of the world’s
great rhythms by association with some of the world’s best drummers Cam began his musical career at age 4 playing violin (watch
out, Lisa!) He moved to piano at 6, then to drums at age 10. As part
of “the next generation” of drummers, Cam connects with young
people in a very special way - the future of our genre! He is also a
ﬁne studio drummer, producer, singer and actor.

JoBee

David Fraser

accordion, keyboards, harmonica
David Fraser brings a wealth of soulful experience to our
band! Dave is a professional musician, singer, songwriter and actor
with roots in Blues, R&B, Classic Rock, and Country.
His performance is energetic and heartfelt! David composes and
records his own original music, as well as extensive recording for
many other artists.

Andy Anders

Electric Bass & Vocals
Andy has performed with some of the ﬁnest Cajun and Zydeco
artists in the world, including many years with accordion legend Joe
Simien, where his playing helped to deﬁne Joe’s signature rhythms.
He’s also appeared in commercials and performed with Joe Daley,
The Platters, Tee Lou, Porterhouse Bob, and others.
Andy studied under legendary jazz bassist Alphonso Johnson.
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